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دبیردرسپایه

مبحث

نام و نام خانوادگی

1 For posting a letter we need ---------- .

1) a stamp 2) an envelope

3) a ticket 4) 1 and 2

2 We ---------- go to school on Fridays.

1) never 2) often

3) always 4) usually

3 A fire fighter works at a (n) ---------- .

1) office 2) post office

3) school 4) fire station

4 ---------- is your best friend at school?

1) when 2) where

3) who 4) what

5 John likes to become a firefighter ---------- .

1) to take out fire and save people lives 2) to take out fire and save people's lives

3) to put out fire and save people's lives 4) to put out fire and save people lives

6 Amir: ---------- the shop open?
Reza: Around 6 every afternoon.

1) When do 2) When are

3) When is 4) When did

7 Amir: How does your father go to work?
Reza: He ---------- a taxi.

1) asks 2) gives

3) opens 4) hires
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8 Oh, look! There is an ATM over there. You may ---------- some money.

1) take off 2) take on

3) take out 4) take of

9 A) Why are you here in the bank?
B) Because I'm ---------- .

1) sending an e-mail 2) updating a blog

3) doing voluntary work 4) opening an account

10 My sister ---------- in an online course.

1) attends never 2) never participates

3) participates never 4) never attends

11 Where ---------- your brother ----------?

1) do - lives 2) is - lives

3) are - live 4) does - live

12 They ---------- Math.

1) never studies 2) sometimes study

3) are study 4) often studying

13 The baker goes to work early every morning. It means he is ---------- at work late.

1) often 2) sometimes

3) usually 4) never

14 Chinese people usually give ---------- money to their children in red ---------- on the first day of the New Year.

1) funny - baggage 2) lucky - envelopes

3) lovely - paracle 4) neat - anthem

15 Do firefighters always go to work in the mornings? No, they work ............ .

1) afternoon 2) with people

3) on shifts 4) for themselves

16 Teacher: ............ the lost children?
Student: The police help them.

1) Who's helping 2) Who helps

3) How's helping 4) How helps
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17 Ali's mother wants to ............ money from the ATM.

1) get off 2) put out

3) take off 4) take out

18 The police ............ lost children.

1) always helps 2) help always

3) helps always 4) always help

19 Which sentence is grammatically correct?

1) They often don't sing a song. 2) Sometimes she sets the table last night.

3) What time you usually get up in the morning? 4) They are usually at home.

20 Which one is correct?

1) She studies always hard. 2) Never I wake up at 5:30.

3) My mother often watches TV at night. 4) They plays outside usually.

21 Read and choose.
He's a tourist and he wants to buy stamps and send letters to his family. He should go to a ----------

1) library 2) police station

3) post office 4) train station

22 A: ---------- does a fire fighter do?
B: He puts out fire and saves people's lives.
A: ---------- does a fire fighter go to work?
B: I think he goes to work on shifts.

1) Where - What 2) What - When

3) What - Where 4) When - Where

23 I type my homework and ---------- to my teacher to check it.

1) call the emergency 2) send an e-mail

3) open an account 4) ask the information desk

24 A: ---------- does the museum open?
B: It opens at 8 in the morning.

1) What 2) Where

3) Which day 4) What time
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25 When does she wake up?

1) She wakes up late. 2) She wakes up in her bedroom.

3) She wakes up at 6:00. 4) She wake up at 6:00.

26 She ---------- to go to university. She is late today.

1) is getting off a bus 2) is hiring a taxi

3) is recharging the E-ticket 4) is taking out money

27 There is an ATM here. Let's ---------- .

1) open an account 2) ask the information desk

3) send an email 4) take out money

28 My mother always ---------- books.

1) read 2) reading

3) to read 4) reads

29 Why does she go out?

1) She goes to school 2) She goes to bed at 10:00

3) She goes shopping 4) Because she wants to buy a book

30 A: What do you do?
B: I ----------

1) open an account

2) take out money

3) exchange money

4) recharge the E-ticket

31 What do you study?

1) I study at home. 2) I study in the morning.

3) I study with my friends. 4) I study French.

32 She never ---------- outside.

1) play 2) playing

3) to play 4) plays
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33 A: When does a firefighter go to work?
B: I think he goes to work on ----------

1) afternoon 2) weeks

3) shifts 4) mornings

34 There is an accident in street. Let's ----------

1) send an email 2) put out the fire

3) call the emergency 4) get off the bus

35 A: ---------- does the post office open?
B: It opens at 8.

1) What time 2) Where

3) Who 4) Which

36 Zahra ---------- at school every day.

1) watch 2) read

3) studies 4) speak

37 A: He puts out fire and saves people's lives.
B: He is ---------- .

1) a police officer 2) fire fighter

3) police officer 4) a fire fighter

38 A: ---------- does it open?
B: It opens at 8 in the morning

1) Who 2) Where

3) What time 4) How

39 When ---------- your school start every weekday?

1) does 2) is

3) do 4) are

40 A: Oh, ---------- do they take the express train?
B: Because it is fast.

1) why 2) what

3) what color 4) where
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41 Can you ---------- my E-ticket? I want to take the bus.

1) stand 2) recharge

3) clean 4) get on

42 The park is just round the corner.
"Round the corner" means ---------- .

1) very near 2) not very clean

3) very big 4) not near

43 A: ---------- that game?
B: Sorry, I do not know.

1) Who plays 2) Who does play

3) Who is play 4) who playing

44 When ---------- your mother usually go to work?

1) are 2) does

3) do 4) is

45 Nurses and doctors usually work on ---------- .

1) letters 2) parades

3) tickets 4) shifts

46 A: ---------- does your father go to work?
B: In the evening

1) How 2) When

3) Who 4) Why

47 Which sentence is grammatically wrong?

1) When is your aunt sending the email? 2) Who does recharge your E-ticket?

3) What time does the gift shop open? 4) When did they call the emergency?

48 My father ---------- blood every year. He likes to help people.

1) takes 2) watches

3) donates 4) holds

49 Children ---------- in the evening.

1) play usually 2) often study

3) never travels 4) are sometimes
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50 A: ---------- do you go to school?
B: I take a bus.

1) Why 2) Who

3) What 4) How

51 The man ---------- a lot of money to the hospital every year.

1) donates 2) studies

3) wears 4) buys

52 A: Can you help me, please?
B: ---------- .

1) Where do you live? 2) Who can help me?

3) How are you today? 4) What can I do for you?

53 Teacher: ----------?
Mahdi: He usually takes the bus.

1) Does he go to work by bus? 2) Why does he take the bus?

3) How does Ali go to work? 4) When does Ali go to school?

54 My brother can't wake up early in the morning, so he ---------- late ---------- work.

1) often arrives - at 2) sometimes arrive - to

3) often arrive - of 4) never arrives - in

55 My father is a fire fighter. He is able to put ---------- fire. He works ---------- shifts ---------- the fire station.

1) off - at - on 2) out - on - at

3) out - at - on 4) down - on - at

56 ---------- do you go to work by bus? -Because it is very fast and cheap.

1) When 2) who

3) where 4) why

57 This man ---------- money from an ATM.

1) takes out 2) gets on

3) puts on 4) gets off
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58 How ---------- your mother go to Mashhad?
She ---------- to Mashhad by train.

1) do , go 2) does , goes

3) is , going 4) are , to go

59 کدام گزینه، لغت مناسب جای خالی است؟

A-Do you ever go to Fayazbakhsh?
B-Yes, I went there to see the sick people in Azar.
A- Really? What do the people do in this place?
B- They usually pay money as a ----------

1) voluntary 2) charity

3) ceremony 4) program

60 My friend ---------- late because she can't wake up soon.

1) often come 2) is often

3) often is 4) come often

61 Mina: Who ---------- Your English teacher last year?
Sara: Mrs. Ahmadi

1) does 2) did

3) Was 4) were

62 He ---------- blood every year.

1) gets 2) sends

3) gives 4) donates

63 My father doesn't like pizza. He ---------- it.

1) usually eats 2) never eat

3) usually eat 4) never eats

64 A: Excuse me, where is the ER? B: I don't know. You can ---------- .

1) ask the information desk. 2) save people's lives

3) call the emergency 4) keep the city clean

65 My brother ---------- shows ---------- how to play with computer.

1) doesn't often - my 2) never - my

3) never - me 4) doesn't often - me
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66 A: When does a police officer go to work?
B: I think ------------

1) he goes to Work by bus. 2) he works at a police station.

3) he goes to work on shifts. 4) he saves people lives.

67 Choose the correct answers.
Firefighters must be on time to be able to ---------- fires.

1) get off 2) put down

3) put out 4) fill out

68 The police ---------- the lost children.

1) always helps 2) helps always

3) always help 4) help always

69 A: Does Zeynab always go to bed early?
B: Yes. She ---------- gets up late in the morning.

1) never 2) usually

3) always 4) sometimes
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